School Committee Ad Hoc Task Force on Remote Learning
Expert Advisory Panel 4: Public Health, Safety and Logistics
Friday, June 19, 2020
3:00pm

Members of the public are welcome to join the meeting as an attendee by using this link:

https://brooklinema.webex.com/brooklinema/onstage/g.php?MTID=e85846b8124ad472de848489654d6e2dc

If you would prefer to join the meeting by phone:
  Dial: 1-408-418-9388
  Access Code: 129 679 6081

AGENDA

1. Review and approval of minutes of 6/12/2020 meeting.
2. Evidence-based recap.
3. Discussion and possible vote(s) regarding potential role of diagnostic testing in hybrid or full return to school scenarios.
4. Continued discussion and possible vote(s) regarding Mass. DESE preliminary guidance and questions from PSB leaders continued from last meeting.
5. Discussion of other items raised by Panel members, PSB leaders, School Committee members, or the public.
6. Adjournment.